CONSTRUCTION ADHESIVES

Important Benefits

• Construction adhesives offer fast initial tack. This is particularly useful when bonding long work pieces, work pieces that are difficult to secure in place, or for bonding work on site.
• Construction adhesives can also fill joints. This is very helpful when working with rough or uneven substrates.
• Most fundamental properties of a construction adhesive:
  - Easy to apply (from a cartridge or a tube)
  - High initial tack
  - Sufficiently high final strength
  - Good adhesion on different substrates
  - Durable bond
  - Weather resistant

Common Projects

Rough Construction

Interior/Remodeling

Exterior/Landscaping

Guide

FORMULA TYPES

LATEX - Easy to apply and clean up and cures fast. Low odor, not suitable for any wet conditions before cure. Ideal for indoor use.

SOLVENT - Weather resistant and can be used in colder temperatures. Strong odor, ideal for outdoor use.

POLYURETHANE - Strong adhesion to most surfaces and good weather resistance. Good for indoor or outdoor use.

POLYMERS / HYBRID - Most versatile, can be used in multiple weather conditions and on multiple surfaces, low odor. Great for indoor or outdoor use.